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DISTILLA.TION I 
• 

DISRAELI (diz-ra'li), BENJAMIN, EARL OF founder of modern British imperialism. He 
BEACONSFIELD (1804-81). A clever novelist purchased for Great Britain from the bankrupt 
and a brilliant statesman were combined in Khedive of Egypt his shares in the Suez Canal 
Benjamin Disraeli, who became the great rival and so safeguarded England's route to India. 
of Gladstone in the House of Commons, and He captured the fancy of the British, as well 
twice held the position of prime minister of as of her Oriental subjects, by having Queen 
Great Britain. · Victoria proclaimed ", Empress of . India." He 

In his early years Disraeli handicapped him- played a clever part against Russia in the Con
self by his foppish dress his perfD:mery, lace, gress of Berlin (1878), blocking her progress in 
jewelled satin shirt-front, expensive rings worn the Balkans and saving Turkey. 
outside his gloves, green velvet B E N JAM 1 N 0 I 5 RA E L I When he brought back "peace 
trousers, and other extremes with honour'' from Berlin, he 
of fashion. His speech and was rewarded by Queen Victoria 
manner were as affected as his with the title Earl of Beacons-
dress, and the first time he tried field and a seat in the House 
to make a speech in the House of Lords. In the elections of 
of Commons he was ridiculed 1880 the Conservatives were 
so that he had to give up the defeated and he retired from 
attempt. But before he did so office, dying within a year there-
he shouted, "I shall sit down after. But Conservatives still 
now, but the time is coming cherish his memory, and 0n the 
when you will hear me." anniversary of his death mem-

Disraeli worked hard to make hers of the Primrose League 
this prophecy come true. He wear his favourite flower, the 
studied the style of parliamen- primrose . 
tary speakers. He gave up many Disraeli's success as a writer w~ 
of _his peculiarities, of dress and due largely to his political experience, 

for he was the first successful author 
manner· And he had his reward, of political novels. Some of the best-

. for before his death his speeches known of Disraeli's writ ings are 
· 1 •t d d th "Vivian Grey" (1826) ; " Henrietta were · anXIOUS Y a Wal e ' an e The grea.t Bn' tt'sh statesman who was Temple " (1837) ; " Coningsby" debates between him and his created Earl of Beaconsfiel d on his (1844) ; "Sybil" (1845) ; "Tancred" 

great rival Gladstone, the leader retu8rn(Pfhrom. twhe &BerDlinDCongressL do£) (1847) ; " Lothair" (1870) ; " Endy-
f th L.b 1 rt 187 . oto. . . owney, t . . o e 1 era pa y, were some mion" (1880). 

-of the keenest that had ever been held in the _ DISTILLATION. In many parts of the world · 
House of Commons. - . the only sure way of getting pure drinking wa,ter 

Disraeli was especially clever at making catchy is by the process called distillation. This con
phrases. In 1846 when Sir Robert Peel, the sists simply of catching the steam from boiling 
Tory (Conservative) leader abandoned the posi- water and cooling it until it turns back to liquid 
tion of his party and advocated the repeal of the form. Water so obtained is pure. . 
.Corn Laws a Whig measure Disraeli declared Any liquid, if you get it hot enough, will boil 
that Peel had "caught the Whigs bathing and and give off vapour, which may be cooled and 
.had walked off with their clothes." condensed in the same way as steam; hence <lis-

Leader of the Conservative Party tillation finds many other important uses. 
Finally Disraeli became the leader of the Con- Chief of these is the process called "fractional 

rServatives in the House of Commons. Under his distillation " employed in producing, among 
leadership the Conservatives no longer opposed other things, gasolene and kerosene from crude 
.all progressive measures, and in 1867 he per- p~troleum, in making alcohol, perfumes, etc. 
;'suaded them to ''dish the Whigs '' by carrying . The Process of Fractional Distillation 
·through a Parliamentary Reform Bill extending This process rests upon the principle that 
·the right to vote even further than the Whigs different substances will boil at different degrees 
(Liberals) had suggested. of heat. If you heat a mixture of water and 

In 1868 Disraeli realized the" wild ambition" glycerine·, for example, the water will begin to 
..of his first y~ars in Parliament and became prime turn to steam long before the glycerine gets hot 
.minister as head of the Conservative party. His enough to give off its vapour. By keeping the 
ministry fell within a year, but in 1874 he was temperature high enough to vaporize the water, 
. again called to the premiership, this time re- but not high enough to vaporize the glycerine, 
·maining in office for six years. you can collect and condense the water vapour, 

Disraeli's foreign policy kindled the British leaving the glycerine behind. In the same way 
imagination by picturing a far-flung empire when petroleum is heated the gasolene will come 
:bound together in a firm union. He was the away before the kerosene. 
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